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HISTORY OF DEEPIKA TIWARI
A native of Varanasi, India, Deepika Tiwari is a professional boxer 
who is among a very select elite  group of women in her country who 
dedicate their lives to the sport. She began learning boxing at a very 
young age by visiting the local gym with the suggestion of her family 
friend and coach Dharmendra Chauhan. 

Coach Chauhan not only taught her the basic fundamentals of boxing but 
special techniques she uses when she fights. She also gives credit to her 
present Coach Janardan Yadav who helped her advance to the pro 
women’s level he teach real boxing how, s spiring, how, s using technique 
apply with opponent he not only teach boxing bt also mental prepare. 
Deepika also thanks for  pradeep baba madhok who help him, by giving 
facilities and equipments. Deepika always enjoyed boxing training and 
later became inspired by other Indian female boxing legends like Mary 
kom , Pinki Jangra.  She is also a fan of other female boxing stars like Leila 
Ali, Cecelia Braakhus, and Lucia Rijker. 

Deepika began her pro debut career on August 6, 2016 where she gave an 
impressive performance to win by unanimous decision after four rounds 
versus Pinki Mondal at Ansal Plaza, Palam Vihar. Her other pro opponents 
include Asha Roka, Anika Shyamlal.
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In 2018, Deepika met with  promoter 
Juan Luckey and  joined   K O Warrior 
Stable.   On   October  7,   2018,    she 
made   history   as   the   first    Indian 
female  pro  boxer  in  the Philippines 
when  she  traveled  to   Butuan  City, 
Mindanao  to  take  part in the Battle 
of Butuan II, Robinson’s Place Mall. 
Dipika  continues  to  train  hard daily  
in  preparation  for her next fight and 
she is  ready to  get  the next win and 
knockout. 

She is happy to  be a  part of  the  KO Warrior team  and plans to return to 
the Philippines soon for more training  and  fights. Ultimately,  she aspires 
to be a champion and bring home a world title back to her hometown.

Deepika  also  stands  out  as a female 
pro boxing  role  model   and a shining 
symbol   of   aspiration  for  millions   
of other women in India.
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 Deepika Tiwari’s debut fight on
              August 6, 2016
                          At
       Ansal Plaza, Palam Vihar
                  Delhi, INDIA



 
          Deepika Tiwari represent INDIA, in CHINA



     Deepika Tiwari face/off in Kolkata, INDIA



PHILIPPINES.  FIGHT IN 
BUTUAN OCTOBER. 7.   .WIN BY 
DEEPIKA TIWARI







2019 NEXT 
TOURNAMENT 
India vs 
Philippines     
IN MANILA  



GIVING WEING BEFORE 
FIGHT AND FACEOFF 







READY TO FIGHT.        
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